The Art of Drawing for Beginners  
Wednesday 1:45PM to 3:30PM  
Instructors:  
Johnny Law - artfulamputee@aol.com - 702 808-8687  
Rita Ballejos- rballejos1@msn.com - 702 431-9766  

Class Schedule  

Class 1  February 5 - Class introduction, supply list needed for class, goals for the spring term.  
Class 2  February 12 - Introduction to: Pens, Paper, class projects.  
Class 3  February 19 - Introduction to Watercolors and class projects.  
Class 4  February 26 - Introduction to color pencils and class projects.  
Class 5  March 4 - How to use a math compass with multimedia to add dimension to you drawings.  
Class 6  March 11 - How to use multiple images together to create a picture on paper.  

Spring Break  
Class 7  March 25 - Etchings on black paper.  
Class 8  April 1 - Work on final project.  
Class 9  April 8 - Greeting Cards and turn in contest projects for judging.  
Class 10  April 15 - Show and tell and presenting the contest winner drawing to the class.  

Class instructors may show videos in class to help with class projects.  

Supplies for classes: 9x12 sketch book- math compass-12” ruler-markers-gel pens, fineliners- archival pens-1/4” grid paper